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Robert Gillette joined the Air Corps with the intention of fighting the Japanese and the German Nazis. After
hearing of the attack on Pearl Harbor, he immediately contacted the Army and began his training at the Nashville
Army Air Classification in Tennessee. After completing his basic training, Mr. Gillette moved on to more
intensive trainingwith combat material at staff and command schools. During a one year period, he was stationed
in Nashville, Miami Beach, Warner-Robin, and San Antonio for combat training. He felt his sole purpose was to
fight, because he didn't want America under the control of the Germans or the Japanese.

During his training, he used a variety of weapons and firearms. Like most troops, he started out with a
training rifle and advanced to the submachine gun for combat.

Gillette had no compaints about the clothing they were issued, but the rations were not enough to live on.
Although much of his military service was spent engaged in the war effort, there was time for recreation. This

timewas usually spent reading mail, playing volleyball and football, going to dances, or reading war publications
like Stars and Stripes or the Yank-Army newspaper.

Because they had good leadership and a positive sense of direction, morale in his unit was good.
Gillette recalled one event that left him feeling betrayed by the Army. During a period involving a great deal

of stress, they interrogated our own troops. This was something he never understood.
The G.I. Bill helped people like Robert Gillette buy a house or get loans for other necessities. Also, educational

opportunities were provided by the Bill. Mr. Gillette is now a practicing attorney and is also presently employed
by the Port of Houston.
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